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In the 1980’s the Back to the Future trilogy featured Michael J Fox as Marty McFly and
Christopher Lloyd as “Doc” Brown. I am still mesmerized each time these movies come
on TV. If you haven’t seen them, here is a recap that won’t spoil anything: Doc has
invented a time machine and, accidentally, Marty ends up being the first time-traveler,
going back 30 years to encounter his parents as teenagers. As the trilogy continues,
the adventures take Doc and Marty from 1985 to 1955 back to 1985 to 2015, to an
alternative 1985, back to 1955 and ultimately as far back as 1885, to the very
beginnings of their home town and to encounter the first McFly ancestors to move into
Hill Valley.
Well, this time travel gets kind of confusing if you aren’t watching the movies as they
unfold the tale. But it is a great deal of fun and the movie makers do a fantastic job
recreating the past, and the Old West, as well as imagining the future, a future we
have now come to know as our own reality.
This Advent season, in worship we will be going on our own Back to the Future
journey. No, we will not be using converted DeLorean sports cars with winged doors,
and we don’t have a flux capacitor. But we do have scripture. The Gospel readings for
Advent will be our time machine.
On the First Sunday of Advent, we will encounter Jesus as he is in Jerusalem nearing his
betrayal and crucifixion, an odd way to start a season of waiting for a baby. The grown
-up Jesus will talk with his disciples about the signs of future events, some of those
events are things we know in our world today, some of those events we are still
waiting for. What does it mean for us to look to the future today and wait for God to
act later in our lives?
On the Second and Third Sundays of Advent, we will encounter John the Baptist, who is
preparing the way for Jesus to begin his ministry. Jesus is already born, and has
already grown up – again, not a typical place to be when we are waiting for a
baby. But Jesus has not yet begun his ministry. So, John prepares the way, he readies
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the crowds for the messianic message that only Jesus brings into their reality of the
moment. Who prepares us for this day, who readies us to hear the messianic
message that only Jesus brings into our reality of this moment? And how do we
respond to that message?
On the Fourth Sunday of Advent, we will encounter Mary, the mother of Jesus, as
she travels to her relative Elizabeth. Mary is pregnant, which means we finally hear
a story more in line with our understanding of preparing for a baby. She and
Elizabeth, who, coincidentally, is pregnant as the mother of John the Baptist, share
greetings and bless one another as they proclaim how God is fulfilling ancient
prophecy through them. How do we look to our past stories of God acting in the
world, and how do these ancient stories help us trust God acting in our modern
world today, maybe even through the baby we carry into this world?

Join us this Advent season as we journey Back to the Future and experience God in
all the ways we wait and prepare for Jesus to act in our lives.
Peace,
Pastor Jamie

Join us for a good time with Family Sunday School - December 16
During the Sunday School time, from 9:30am to 10:15am, we will gather
as a congregation in the Fellowship Hall for Family Sunday School.
We will tell the story of St. Lucia, we will have Christmas crafts and
Christmas treats. We will assemble Christmas gift bags for
Pastor to take to our homebound and shut-in members.
This event is for the whole congregation. Join us and grow in faith with the young
and the old of our congregation. And join us to have a great time of fun.
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NEWS FROM YOUR CHURCH LIBRARY
THE SARAH CIRCLE completed the following study at their October meeting and
highly recommend it to anyone who is looking for a good subject to study.
"A MAN NAMED MARTIN" - A BIBLE STUDY TRILOGY

This complete study is now available in the church library. It is a three-part series
devoted to Martin Luther -- a monk whose Spirit-inspired grasp of God's justification
of sinners through faith in the Savior was the cornerstone of the Protestant
Reformation.
PART I: "The Man" is a five-session study. Luther's life and times are examined
through the lens of history, religion and theology.

Discussed are the details of Luther's life -- his childhood with his parents Hans and
Margaret, his university pursuits, his decision to become a monk, his protestation of
Catholic practices, his voluminous and erudite scholastic output, his life in hiding,
and his roles as husband and father -- are all considered in this study. A Man Named
Martin: "The Man" is a fresh and explorative look at an individual who, down
through the centuries, has increased in importance and vitality to the Christian
church. Also included are 3 special bonus features:
• "Luther Takes a Wife"
• "Luther's Struggle with Illness"
• "Augustinian Monastery Tour"
PART II: "The Moment" is a follow-up Bible study to Part 1: "The Man". This threesession Bible study takes a close look at the widespread teachings of the late
Medieval Church that were superfluous to the Bible or not scripturally grounded.
Among them were purgatory, penance, celibacy, prayers for the dead,
transubstantiation, the treasury of merits of Christ, devotion to Mary and the
rosary, the institution of the papacy, and the one most often linked to the
Reformation: the sale of indulgences.
Also, included is a supplementary text, The Reformation Twelve. This booklet
highlights a dozen individuals who played principal parts in the widely scattered
events and circumstances that led to the Reformation.
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PART 3: "The Movement", viewers will see how the Reformation transformed
European society and, eventually, show how the Reformation accelerated the
transformation of a world already in flux. The Reformation contributed a number of
ideas that traveled across the Atlantic which, in turn, influenced our Republic via
ideas of individual rights and representative democracy.
(Also, included is the bonus feature "History of the LCMS".)
Rev. Gregory Seltz, Speaker for The Lutheran Hour, and numerous scholars
add insight and expertise to each of these sessions.
Discussion guides are included for each session.
(Descriptions on series are quoted for each session from the internet.)

JUST A REMINDER: there are copies of the following magazines available in the
church library:
• GATHER (the magazine of the WELCA)
• LIVING LUTHERAN (The magazine of the ELCA)
• PROMISE (The magazine of Mosaic)
• SIMPLE GRACE (Inspirational monthly magazine and devotional in one.)
MISSING: The following DVD, "The Incredible Story of the Zam Zam, A
Missionary Odyssey" is missing. If you have checked this DVD out and have
finished viewing it, please return it at your convenience. Thank you.
THE CHURCH LIBRARY IS OPEN on Sundays before and after church services,
during church office hours, and whenever there is a function held at the church.
Please stop by, browse, and check out a book or two.
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SEWING CIRCLE

Members of our Sewing Circle pictured above are holding a blanket
made and donated by Pat Taylor. Pat lives at Costello Terrace and
has been working with our group for several years.
This blanket is a fundraiser (raffle coming) to buy material for our next blankets.
Watch the newsletter and bulletins for more details.

K-5 Sunday School
Sunday School for children in grades K-5 is taught by Judy Sanberg at 9:30am
in the main floor Sunday School room in the education building.
If you have friends or neighbors with children who do not have a church home,
please encourage them to come to Sunday School!

Youth Sunday School
Ellen and Mark Shrader lead a weekly Sunday School class for middle and high
school youth (and friends!) Sundays at 9:30am, in the lounge near the Fellowship
Hall. All are invited to this fun faith-building learning and sharing time.
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Our 2018-2019
Congregation Council
Standing: Ray Bruyn,
Pastor Jamie, Steve
Erlandson, Ben Sanberg,
Jim Johnson, Dave Bost
Seated: Rose Sandstrom,
Ellen Shrader, Diane
Carlson, Connie Larimer

DECEMBER birthdays
Linda McGuire
Carol Hanson
Coach Sander
Don Reynolds
Betty Gaskill
Kathy Erlandson
Ben Sanberg
Michelle Ravel

12/2
12/5
12/5
12/10
12/12
12/13
12/13
12/14

Michael Pearson
Karen Shaner
Caleb Sanberg
Jackie Slater
Bren Tooley
Tyler Osborn
Adam Sanberg
Dean Marple

WELCA Circles
DECEMBER
Sarah

Naomi

Eloise Swisher
(@ her house, not
church!)

DeeDee Yez
(6pm meet @
Barnstormer’s)

12/16
12/16
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/18
12/18
12/19

Kaye Johnson
Derek Johnston
Janice Algren
Emma Nuckles
Bill Root
Gary Sanberg

12/21
12/23
12/26
12/28
12/28
12/30

WELCA would like to thank all of our
congregation who helped with the
annual Chili Supper, whether serving,
baking desserts, washing dishes, or just
enjoying the supper. All of your help was
greatly appreciated!
- Naomi and Sarah Circles

Thank you to Kay Bailey, Betty Bruyn, Mike & Susie Jurgens, and
Rose Youngquist for helping to assemble the last newsletter!
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WORSHIP HELPERS – DECEMBER 2018
Altar Care:

Connie Larimer

Altar Flowers:

2 OPEN, 9 Dave & Fran Bost, 16 Gary & Judy Sanberg,
23 Carl Hamberg, 30 OPEN
Acolytes

Acolyte:

TBD
Lectors

Chapel:

2 & 23 Kay Lovdahl, 9 & 16 Elaine Sander

Sanctuary:

2 Ellen Shrader, 9 Pam Best, 16 OPEN, 23 OPEN, 30 OPEN

Christmas Eve: OPEN
Communion Assistants
Chapel:

2 & 23 Cecil Lovdahl, 9 OPEN, 16 OPEN

Sanctuary:

2 Mark Shrader, 9 OPEN, 16 OPEN, 23 OPEN, 30 OPEN

Christmas Eve: OPEN
Sign-ups available both at flcmonmouth.org/worship-helpers and at church!

Please Remember in Your Prayers
Ryder Armstrong, Shane Johnson, Kathy Bertelsen Keever,
Peggy Kulczewski, The Loving Family, Louise Parks, Richard Reynolds,
Bill Root, Marjorie Smith, Marjorie Swanson, Ann Guidinger & family,
Fran Bost, Kevin Terpening, Dave Erlandson, Craig Jones,
Chrystal Ragusca, Ally McDermott, Mark & Kathy Algren
If you have someone you would like included on the prayer list, please contact
the church office. Please let Courtney know who you would like included,
for how long, and if we can include their name on our website.
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First Lutheran Church Council Highlights
October 9, 2018
(approved November 13, 2018)

The meeting was called to order at 6:57pm by President Ben Sanberg, followed with prayer by
Pastor Jamie.

Present: Pastor Jamie, President Ben Sanberg, Ray Bruyn, Ellen Shrader, Diane Carlson, Rose
Sandstrom, Dave Bost, Steve Erlandson, Jim Johnson, Connie Larimer
Motioned, Seconded, and Approved
- Minutes from September 11 Council Meeting
- Treasurer’s Report
- Approved starting process of replacing current FLC street signs and adding three new ones
around Monmouth
- Approved the following motion from the Personnel Committee: We affirm that we are a
place that supports someone who is differently abled. We will seek the resources to
educate the congregation.
Message of Thanks
- Community Care for painting the shed
- Ray and Betty Bruyn for redoing the shed floor
- Ray Bruyn for filling in the pothole
- Pam Best, Kay Lovdahl, Becky Terpening, and Diane Carlson for taking directory pictures
- Call Committee for Pastor’s Installation Reception
Pastor’s Report
- Campus Ministry has started
- Working with Personnel Committee
- Met with Dream Team
- Worship and Music Committee
- Confirmation has started
- Homebound visitation has started
- Weekly visits to Day Care
- Volunteering at Central Intermediate School (WatchDOGS program)
- Starting as den leader with Monmouth Cub Scout Pack soon
- Possible future MRHS madrigal performance
- Attending ELCA National Youth Summit from November 1-4 with son
- No Thanksgiving Evening Service on November 18
- Will be taking time off after Christmas
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Committee Reports
Building & Grounds
- still investigating security
- new paper towel holders
- boiler replacement for parish house and education building
Christian Education & Youth
- Sunday School starting October 14
Dream Team
- Open Door
- Alternative School birthday cakes
Lutheran Day Care
- ongoing security discussion
Outreach
- possibly combining Dream Team and Outreach

New Business
- Parking Lot Update (tabled)
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm
Next meeting is November 13th at 7pm
Ellen Shrader, Council Secretary
(FULL MINUTES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST)

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH’S LEADERS
PASTOR
Jamie Gallagher
prjamie@flcmonmouth.org
(630) 200-3550

OFFICERS
President: Ben Sanberg
Treasurer: Gary Sanberg

Vice President: Ray Bruyn
Secretary: Ellen Shrader

CONGREGATION COUNCIL MEMBERS (2018-2019)
Dave Bost, Diane Carlson, Steve Erlandson,
Jim Johnson, Connie Larimer, Rose Sandstrom
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DATES TO REMEMBER:
Our Church
Dec 16 - Family Sunday School (Sankta Lucia)
Dec 24 - 7pm Christmas Eve Worship
Dec 25 - Christmas Day
Dec 30 - One Worship Service @ 10:30am in
the Sanctuary

The deadline for the next newsletter
is 8AM on MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2018.
Please submit your articles by the deadline.
Articles for submission to Our Church
may be edited to fit the format.
Whenever possible, please submit articles
via e-mail (message text or attachment).
Thank you!

